
                       Reservations Office:  
14 Schopenhauer Street, Windhoek, NAMIBIA,  

PO Box 11688, Windhoek 
Mobile +264 (0)81-1288392   

e-mail: info@namidesertedge.com.na 
www.namibdesertedge.com.na      

 
                                Namib Desert Edge Self Catering Units cc 
                                                                                  CC/2014/07504  

 

RATES 2021 
Low Season: 01 January - 30 June High Season 01 July – 31 December  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GENERAL: Rates include 15% VAT. Rooms are equipped to sleep 2 persons only. No single rate will be offered.  Please note that our rates must be read in conjunction 
with the general information for Namib Desert Edge. Guest laundry, activities and fully comprehensive personal travel insurance is not included in the price. Guests use 
facilities on own risk. SEDAN VEHICLES CAN NOT TRAVEL TO THIS DESTINATION. BEST TO TRAVEL WITH A 4x4 VEHICLE.  
 

CHILDREN: Rooms only for children 12 and older who can sleep in their own room.    
 
WHEELCHAIR: Accommodation and location is not wheelchair friendly.  
 
ACTIVITIES: Namib Desert Edge offers an unguided hiking trail on site and 2-wheel 
tracks that can be walked. Other activities can be arranged with Farm Management. 
Subject to availability.   
 

Cancellation Policy:  
45 - 31 days before travel 25% cancellation fee)  
30 - 16 days before travel 50% cancellation fee 
15 - 7 days before travel 75% cancellation fee 
 6 - 0 days before travel 90% cancellation fee  
No show - 100% cancellation fee 
Any cancellations before 45 days incur a 10% 
administration fee.  
   

 

All pricing was correct at time of publication but is subject to change without prior notice. Contact us for further details. 

 

 

 
Sleeps  

 
Rooms 

RACK Rate per room  

Low Season High Season 

  
8 

 
4 x En-suite Rooms with Queen-sized beds Extra Length (2 m) 

and kitchenette 

 
1 020.00 

 
1 200.00 

 
2 

 
1 x En-suite Room with 2 x Three-quarter beds standard length 

and kitchenette 

 
1 020.00 

 
1 200.00 

  
Kitchen Box Hire – refer kitchen box list 

Payment is one-off on check-in and in CASH ONLY 
Client will be refunded on check-out.  

 
1 000.00 

 
1 000.00 

mailto:info@namidesertedge.com.na
http://www.namibdesertedge.com.na/


 

 

 

  
General information about Namib Desert Edge Self Catering Units 

1. Cellphone reception and WhatsApp; some Internet some of the time.  

You will need your own data.  

2. Units are equipped for for two persons only.  

3. Nights are cold and even in Summer, weather can change rapidly   – 

take along some warm clothes and warm jackets even in Summer. 

4. No wood available and no wood may be collected. Please provide own 

wood for BBQ.  

5. Headlight or torch can be handy.  

6. No 220 power; no plug outlets. 

7. Please do not disturb nature, stick to existing roads when driving or 

walking.  

8. No pets, quadbikes or loud music are allowed.  

There is:  

1. Amazing views, but some wind to be expected.  

2. BBQ Grids and crockery/cutlery as per list for 2 persons per unit only. 

3.  Thermogenic cooler; no freezer.   

4. Beds for 2 persons per unit and all bedding and towels for two persons.  

5. 12V (Solar) power for all lights and USB socket for charging phones.  

6. Indoor Bucket showers with warm water on tap in bathroom from 

outdoor bio-fuel geyser.  

7. Satelite movement! Clear skies at night provides excellent stargazing as 

well as satelite movement just after sundown towards an easterly 

direction.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

YOUR MOVEMENT on the farm:  

You may:  

1.  Drive on the route from Mele Farmstall to Namib Desert Edge Self 

Catering Units as per directions only.  

2. Drive or walk on any road inside the Blou Hemel Gate. Please consider 

other residents by not going close to their homesteads (nothing else 

constructed at time of printing).  

3. Walk/hike the Zebra Hiking Trail starting from Namib Desert Edge.  

4. Enquire from the Farm whether there are other drives/activities they 

may offer.    

Guests use the facilities on own risk. The units are not child friendly for young 

children as there are open staircases and off the ground verandahs. Units and 

location not wheelchair friendly.  

Enjoy the tranquility, remoteness and we wish you a relaxing, pleasant stay.   



 

 
HELP US CONSERVE 

 
WATER  
Our chalets are located in an extremely ecologically sensitive area with very low 
rainfall. Our water is found nearly 10 kilometers away and is pumped up the 
mountain by a solar pump and stored in a larger reservoir that you passed along 
the way. From there, it is downhill all the way to our location and our storage tank. 
It is pure artesian water and completely safe for human consumption.  
Due to the scarcity of water, we implemented a bucket shower system to reduce 
water consumption and our impact on underground water reserves. The system is 
explained in our guest information folder.  
As the facility also functions on a water-friendly system which takes grey water to 
the trees you find on site, we request that you do not wash any chemicals down 
the washbasin, shower or kitchen sink.   
No facilities for the washing of clothes are provided. Please request laundry 
services from the camp management.  
TOILETS  
As the toilets are linked to a septic tank which operates with bacteria, it is also 
essential that no chemicals or sanitary items be flushed down the toilets. Doing so 
will affect the efficiency of the system. Please use the bags and bin provided for 
sanitary items.    
OFF-GRID ELECTRICITY 
Being 15 km away from grid-electricity led us to go completely off-grid in our 
electricity supply.  
This resulted in a highly efficient solar powered 12V system. We cannot however 
support hair dryers, electrical kettles or clothes irons. We do supply a 12 V cooler 
for cold goods and an LP gas stove with kettle for boiling water as well as USB 
charging points. 
LINEN  
You will find that our linen is washed and dried and rarely ironed in order to limit 
our consumption of electricity at our laundry. Your sheets might therefore look 
more crumpled and straight from the washing line, but its dried in good Namibian 
sun! We aim to take care of the environment by not washing towels every day. 
Guests with longer stays can arrange for fresh towels and/or linen with the camp 
management.  

SMOKING 
We cannot, by Law, allow anyone to smoke any tobacco products in these 
establishments/chalets. Smoking is only allowed at the BBQ drum in front of your 
unit. Please dispose of your cigarette butt in the BBQ drum instead of flicking it into 
the grass as the burning butt could cause a field fire which could have devastating 
effects.  
COLLECTION OF WOOD 
No collection of firewood is allowed in any area of Farm Alberta, Blou Hemel or 
Namib Desert Edge. Please provide your own firewood for making a BBQ or just a 
friendly fire.   
ANIMALS & WILDLIFE  
We trust that you will see our resident Klipspringers, Martial Eagles and 
Hartmann's Mountain Zebras. Do not leave food or waste outside as it might attract 
unwanted residents such as baboons.    
ZEBRA HIKING TRAIL 
The circle route trail was mostly set out along existing mountain zebra trails and 
we now find their tracks on our trail again. You will see Zebra baths (circular dust 
holes) in some areas. You might also find that honey badgers have dug fresh holes 
into the trail in their search for plant roots. The look-out points offer a different view 
of the Gamsberg and the valleys surrounding the Gaub-river beyond.  
Please take enough water and hike early morning and late afternoon in Summer. 
No fires or sleeping over on the trail is allowed. Please note that you walk the trail 
on your own risk. Avid hikers should complete it in two hours, but you can of course 
choose to turn around and backtrack to the start or end point.  
 



Kitchenette Inventory 
Thermogenic Cooler  
LP Gas hob 2-burner + LP Gas Cannister 9 kg with regulator +Wind shield for 
Gas hob 
Washbasin with plug 
Refuse bin with lid + Brush and Scoop + Broom   
Deep cycle battery with controller and trip switch 
 
Verandah Inventory 
Table wood or metal + 2 x Directors Chairs (outside use but stored inside)  
Kitchen Light + Spotlight for BBQ area + Staircase light + Solar Panel 
Tyre mat at bottom of staircase + Fire Extinguisher  
 

 
 
Bedroom Inventory  
Bed Queen size extra Length (2m) or ¾ Bed standard x02 
Mattress/es according to size 
Fitted Sheet/s according to size 
Duvet/s plus cover/s – 1 x King size or 2x ¾ size 
Pillows King Size plus pillowcases x02 
Pillows Standard Size plus pillowcases x02  
Decorative cushion x01 for Queen bed, x02 for ¾ bed room  
Blanket/s beige – queen x01 or brown ¾ x02  
Treestump Bedside table/s x02 + Bedside reading lights x02 in headboard 
Bedside rugs x02 + Entrance Mat 

Animal skin décor item – Ushoogte x02   
600cm circular stainless-steel table (for interior use only)  
Folding café chairs gray x02 (for interior use only)  
Suitcase rack – White Folding type with rope seat/  
(Ushoogte – locked steel trunk with two small suitcase racks)    
USB Charging Station/Desk space 
Curtains x06 + Curtain rods x04 
Main light + Black folder with information 
 
Bathroom and Dressing room 
Washbasin on counter, Shower, Circular Wooden Bathroom mirror/s 
Towel rail with 2x bath towels + Towel rail with two x hand towels 
On counter: Galvanised container with 2x glass tumblers and hand soap 
dispenser    
Shower Mat with non-slip + Shampoo and Shower gel holder  
Galvanised Shower bucket with shower rose and lever + black plastic bucket  
Toilet brush in closed holder + Toilet roll holder + Holder for sanitary bags 
Metal Dustbin with swing lid + Help us Conserve in Wooden Frame  
Bathroom/Dressing room light 
Coat hooks x02   
Clothes Rail plus six black plastic hangers + clothes shelf   
Bench for suitcase/s + Safe + Red Emergency escape box with pocket-knife 
Bathroom Mat – same as bedroom 
Large Rectangular Mirror - dressing area  
 
BBQ with 2 x grids on post and coal scraper 
 

 



 
 
Contents of Kitchen Box  
 

Utility Crate  

Whistling kettle 

Barbeque Pan with lid, BBQ tong and Matches/Lighter 

Frying Pan 

Stew Pan with lid 

2 x Plates, 2 x Dessert/Cereal Bowls, 2 x Mugs, 2 x Water Tumblers    

2 x Knives, 2 x Steak Knives, 2 x Forks, 2 x Dessert Spoons, 2 x Teaspoons   

Serving Spoon, Cheese Grater, Can Opener  

Cutting Board, Chef’s Knife, Vegetable Knife, Bread Knife 

Wooden Spoon, Egg Lifter, Soup Ladle, Large Spoon, Slotted Spoon    

Dishwashing Liquid, scourer, dish towels x02 and cleaning cloths x02 

2 x Wine Glasses, Cork Screw 

Oven Mitt and Pot Holder 

Drying Mat for dishes 

 
PLEASE REFER TO TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR KITCHEN BOX HIRE   
 

• The renter rents from Namib Desert Edge Self Catering Units cc the 
items as per the signed list.  

• The renter agrees that all items are in good working order and agree to 
return the items to Namib Desert Edge in the same condition on the date 
specified in the rental agreement.  

• The renter understands and agrees to all the conditions applicable to the 
rent of the equipment as set out herein. 

• This agreement is not transferable and the equipment will not be handed 
over to any other party unless pre-arranged in writing with Namib Desert 
Edge.   

• The renter accepts the risk of the equipment on the date of the delivery 
and for the duration of the rental period. 

• Any cost of replacement of any item including delivery costs plus an 
administration fee of N$100 is payable by the renter.  

• Namib Desert Edge Self Catering Units cc is not liable for death, injuries, 
personal damage, and/or loss resulting from the use of this equipment.  

 
 


